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           (Music Cue) 
 
            (  ) 
 
PROLOGUE 
 
 
Fairy Godmother is revealed centre with back to us - she turns    (  ) 
 
 
Fairy Good evening dear friends to the greatest story of all 
 Our heroine and Prince meet up at a Ball 
 There Cinderella finds romance and love 
 So well she deserves it with aid from above 
 No longer a dream her Prince she shall meet 
 With my help two lives become one life, complete 
 We all have our wishes and dreams form a part 
 All shall end well when love stems from the heart 
 Don't worry dear friends I'll keep a clear eye 
 Cinderella will find I shall be there close by 
 So take hold of a star, make a wish, cross your heart 
 My story begins so the dreaming can start! 
 
(She backs to exit right as lights dim to blackout as music fades) 
 
 
BLACKOUT 
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Buttons You're a bit too sad to play "Let's pretend" aren't you? 
 
Cinderella Yes, Buttons.  I really did want to go to the ball,. 
 
Buttons Can I do anything else to help? 
 
Cinderella No, I'd rather be left alone. 
 
Buttons Alright - well I'll just go and finish my orange.  (He exits left,  Cinderella goes 

to fireplace, kneels and begins to set the fire.,  Enter Fairy Godmother, right, 
still in cloak she wore in the forest,.  She stands and looks at Cinderella who 
does not see her) 

 
Fairy Good evening my child. 
 
Cinderella Who's that?  (Turns, still kneeling)  Why - you're the old lady I met in the forest. 
 
Fairy That is so.  You seem unhappy Cinderella. 
 
Cinderella My father and sisters have gone to the ball.  How I wish I could go. 
 
Fairy (Discarding cloak to flash effect and revealing herself and Fairy Godmother)  

And so you shall Cinderella,  You shall go to the Ball. 
 
Cinderella (Rising)  But how?  Who are you? 
 
Fairy I am your Fairy Godmother,  (Crosses to table)  Bring me the largest and fattest 

pumpkin you can find, 
 
Cinderella I don't understand. 
 
Fairy Do as I say.  (Cinderella fetches pumpkin from offstage and places it on table)  

Over there you will find a cage with mice within,  Bring the cage to me.  
(Cinderella does so)  Ere long my magic will transform this pumpkin, these 
mice to become your coach,  Cinderella, to take you to the Ball.  Silver 
horseshoes, glittering pony harness for the coach, crystal slippers and a 
beautiful ball gown for you,  All these will be fashioned in fairyland,  For one 
night you will be a princess. 

 
Cinderella I find this hard to believe, 
 
Fairy Wish, Cinderella, and it shall be so. 
 
Cinderella I wish - oh how I wish - I could go to the ball, 
 
 (Solo number first Fairy then Cinderella "Wishing will make it so" or (   ) 

similar.  Cinderella turns and finishes with back to audience near the wings left,  
Fairy comes down right as lights fade to blackout during which Cinderella exits 
left,  Tabs or front cloth brought in part way upstage to allow ballet to take 
place,.  Miniature fairy forge is set up right. 
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Scene 6A   Tabs or front cloth 
 
Fairyland 
 
 (Introduction to mime number as lights go up     (   )  

Kiddies in three groups enact preparations for Cinderella going to the ball,  
Fairy provides commentary as mime continues,) 

 
Fairy My friends the elves will forge the pony shoes,.  Gossamer silken thread shall 

be spun and made into a gown of breathtaking magnificence,  Crystal slippers 
shall be fashioned fit for a princess  -  the Princess Crystal. 

 
 (Music changes for dancers to perform related ballet,.  Finish with (   ) 

tableau of dancers and kiddies holding aloft the completed items, slippers, 
harness etc, 

 Fairy waves wand, dancers and kiddies exit.,  Lights fade to blackout during 
which tabs or front cloth open on kitchen,  Also during blackout Fairy goes into 
kitchen scene which now houses in the darkness the coach and ponies upstage.) 


